CROSS-LISTED COURSES
SPRING 2024

ART:
280TM Frida Kahlo

BIOLOGY (BIOL):
114 From Conception to Birth

CHINESE (CHIN):
152 Chinese Women Writers: Ancient & Modern

ENGLISH (ENGL):
180TG Film Noir
180TU Black Writers & Abolition Politics (Slavery/Prison/Polic)
190TB Native American Literature & Film
290 American Literary Genealogies

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE (ESCI):
280TD Women’s Voices in the Climate Crisis

HISTORY (HIST):
370 Labour, Liquor, and Lust

MUSIC (MUSI):
187 Wittenberg Singers

NURSING (NUR):
340 Mothers, Newborn & Family Care

POLITICAL SCIENCE (POLI):
216 Family Values
322 American Constitutional Law

PSYCHOLOGY (PSYC):
272 Psychology of Gender

RELIGION (RELI):
340 Buddhism, Gender, and Sexuality

WOMEN’S STUDIES (WMST):
100 Women, Culture, Politics, and Society: An Introduction to Women’s Studies
490 Independent Study
491 Internship